Scholarly Internet Sources

Use these Subject Directories to easily identify critically annotated, high quality, scholarly internet sources hand selected, annotated and maintained by librarians, scholars and experts in their fields.

Academic Info Subject Guides – Authoritative and useful links and resources within a specific subject both hardcopy and softcopy

Complete Planet – A deep Web directory of dynamic searchable databases and specialty search engines

Digital Librarian – An annotated directory providing Internet resources maintained by Margaret Vail Anderson, a librarian in Cortland, New York

INFOMINE – University-level virtual library of Internet resources.

Internet Archive - A digital library of Internet sites and other cultural artifacts in digital form including texts, audio, moving images, software and archived web pages.

ipl2 – An annotated collection of high quality Internet resources hosted by Drexel University's College of Information Science & Technology, and a consortium of colleges and universities with programs in information science.

Resource Shelf – Contributing editors find high quality Internet resources and provide comments and observations about trends on the Web

Scout Report Archives – Contains critical annotations of carefully selected Internet sites

Virtual Library – VL is the oldest catalogue of the Web, pages are compiled by experts in their fields and are widely recognized as being amongst the highest-quality guides to particular sections of the Web